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economic development vision, announced in July,
“focuses on creating more economic opportunities
for our families, our local businesses, and our
homegrown entrepreneurs.” His approach includes
an annual service campaign called the One ABQ
Challenge that this year focuses on connecting
youth and the elderly. He recognized Bosque
Heating and Cooling for their efforts to assist a
92-year-old woman unable to afford a pipe repair.
Bosque is a type of riparian forest along river
floodplains, and is associated with a number
of hiking areas in New Mexico, (including
a cottonwood park right in the city) as well
as Bosque Brewing Co., an ABQ outfit that
just refurbished the classic Jackalope building
in Bernalillo County in order to expand to a
second location.
Trevisani’s fellow USL team owners all have
New Mexico roots or have raised their families
there. They include Sandia Holdings Founding
Partner Ian McKinnon from Connecticut;
Ed Garcia, executive chairman of the Garcia
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Family of Companies (which has gone from car
dealerships to opening a new Taos Lightning
whiskey distillery in downtown ABQ); Ben
Spencer, CEO of Titan Development; and Jason
Harrington, CEO of HB Construction.
If you visit HB’s headquarters in the city, you’ll
come full circle from business back to art, because
there you will find, on a huge scale across the
entire length of the building, a mural entitled
“Reach” from artist Mark Horst.
“I was painting while some of his crew was
building out their offices,” Horst tells me, “and
the work they did was beautiful — exposing old
headers and grinding old concrete to look like
fine terrazzo. [HB CFO] Adam Harrington was
extremely generous and helpful — a great guy.
“Working with HB was a treat for me,” Horst
says. “The whole organization is professional,
yet human.”
Greater Albuquerque, it seems, allows you to be
many things at once. — Adam Bruns, Managing
Editor, Site Selection
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